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HEVIml A.l1TICLE
'iTi tchcraft in Tudor and Stuart Enzlarid - A Regional and Comparative
Study. Alan Nacfarlane •. London: ltoutledge and Kegan Paul, 1970.

£4.50.
Religion and the Decline of ~lagic - Studies inPQPular Beliefs in
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Century England~ Keith Thomas. London:
vleidenfeld arid Nicolson, 1971.£8.00.
There was no '\-litch-craze' in England; rather, for a hundred
years after 1563, the country knew witchcraft as anthropologists
know it. But also as they don't •. In the period, in Gssex alone,
at least seventy-four people were hanged as witches •. It was
wi tchcraft vd thout District Officers, feral and consequeritial.
From villag'es throughout the country, witches \-lere regularly
presented to !;)'uarterSessionS and Assize Courts. Thomas Cooper
asked in 1617: "Doth not every Assize almost throughout the land,
resound of the arraignment and conviction of notorious witches?"
Two new books by academic historians' introd.uce the topic to
anthropologists: H;i.tchcraft in T).ldor and Stuart England by Alan
Macfarlane and Religion 'and th!3De,cline· of Hagicby Keith Thomas.
The two books complement each other: Dr. l'Iacfarlane offers a
detailed sociological analysiS of patteras of legal prosecution
for iii tchcraft in .Lissex, and Ifr. Thomas offers an ambitious survey
of the intellectual context of the English witch-beliefs, 'I,d th
a tentative explanation of the decline of magical ideas in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Both authors have clearly
read widely and critically in the anthropological literature,
and take their lead from Evans-Pritchard' S '(1i tchcraft Oracles and
Magic among the Azande. And as historians they build on the
achievement s of Notestein and E~ien. But for both disciplines
.their 1:fork breaks new, ground. Historians ~lillreooghize ah extraordinary difference in their approach from, say, that of Professor
Trevor-Il.oper in his essay: The European Wi tch.;.craze of the Sixteenth
and Seventeenth Centuries. ',And' 'anthropologists will be in'trigtied
by all theprobleLls that the authors set up in their analysis of'
Tudor and Stuart witchcraft ~hrough time. (Indeed, they have
almost two hundxed;:'ea:rs to work over.)"
, ,
In his book~' r!lacfarlane is concerned,first t6 establish the
facts of informal suspicion' and legal prose'cution of wi tcp.craft
in Essex during the period in which the witchcraft statutes were
in force. He presents his accoUnt 'as aniod.el for future' in";
vesti gations of other areas, andof'fe'rs a careful evaluat ion of
all the different kinds of source that he has found useful in"
his task. He wri teg: lip os si bly the most'important expansion 6f
sources in the study of, 1f1i tchcr'aft ••• will prove to be in what
we may term 'indirect' sources'. That is to say, the huge volume
of local records which help us to r-ecreate the context of village
life 'I'd thin which witChcraft suspicions occurred. 11 The'initiative
was his own. As a complement to his overall study of prosecutions
in Essex, he undertalces a closer analysis of accusations in three
sample villages, making full use of his 'indirect sources'. In
this exercise he Sh01"S that the historical analYSis of ,.. i tchcraft
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Macfarlane concentratesoritl1e frell,iency curve for prosecutions and their distribution through Essex, and on other statistics
that may possibly relate ',tothese. Also, he traces, as closely
as he can', the process' 'of suspic'ion,accusa~iori and, 'prosecution,
looking in particular at the relationship between accused, accUSers
and village consensus. Re is most interested in the questions:
why the pro!3ecutions are distrib'lJ,ted in time and space as they
are; and ,..hat determined the' eVidentrEfgu:larities in the' pattern '
of accusation - in the reiut:tve"status'ofaccuSed, a.rid'accusers, "
and in the nature of the quarl:'el'between them.
'Macfarlane aSSumes that his h:o questions are linked, that
they may admit or a common explanation; but the point is arguable.
A ~'litch vtas prosecuted at court, but the accusation was a village
affair. Different kinds of people ~..ere in control of the action
in these two theatres - independent juries and judges, and fellow
villagers~
Gi ven tha t the so c:lety of Tudor and Stuart Eng land
vIas markedly he,terogeneous, theseeimple facts create problems
for the historian of idtchcraft. The facts of accusation and
prosecution l .. i11 only-be fully connected if accusers and prosecutors are in agreement on the, nature of VIi tchcraft, cmd if the ir
accusatioils and prosecutions are motivated by the same fears and '
have the same'6bjective. 'Arid there' is considerable room for doubt
on this matter.
""
'
'ro 'talcs the question of agreel1~ent first, ,both Thomas and
Nucfarlane recognis.eas one of the ,importEl-nt features of w'itchcraft
in the period, the fact that among all the different groups of
people that acted. in oonjunction topl"osecute witches, there was
great variation and confusion in views onthe::l).8.ture of wi tchcraft. For instance, Sir Edward Coke, l'1ho had a 'part in the
drafting of the' 1603s'tatute, defined a witch as "a person, that,
hath a conference with th~ Devil, to consult ,with himoz,'to do
'
some act". (Third Part of the lusti tutes of Lavls of Engtand, 1644).
Re was referring to the 'myth of Satan and his human servants'
that was radical to the tradition of'hallmering' witches on the
Continerit. (See Cohn'sirticle'inA.S~A.9).,But it is clear
from the 811g:).ish pamphlets and depositions that this" iaea'was
'only ever marginal to, the 'popular concept:1.o:r;l of witchcraft in
England. In his essay on the lJ]uropean 'witch-craze', TrevorRoper argues an important distinction between ,d tch-beliefs as
used by villagers :j..n, their day-ta-day soc.ial life ('practical'
witchcraft, to adapt Leach',s phrase) and, in his case, Uthe
inflammation of those beliefs, the incorporation of them by
educated men int.o a bizarre but coherent, intellectual system,
which" at, certain socially determined times, gave, to othe rwise
unorganized peasant credulity a centrally directed, officially"
blessed, persecuting forcel!. The Jnglish ~d tch-beli·efs, both in
their content and use, differed in many important ways from their
Continental counteI'Parts. But all th~ evidence suggests that an
equivalent distinction, to Trevor-Roper'sdoes need to be drawn
for the English material. Hacf~rlane himself oomments in his
appendix on English defini ti ons of 'lid tchcraft: "Exami;nation of
historical definitions ••• immediately reveals that there vlG\S
immense conf'usion and variation. There are a m,ullber of obvious
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on the 1'lorl:.s of Continental d~monologists; others on the
opinions of country folk. Opinions of 1'litchcraft changed between
1560 and 1680 • Atti tudes differed between social· and religious,
groups".
So the legislators, judges and v~llagers ver,v possibly
meant different things by the vlOrd ''IIli tch' • Then, insofar
as they were talking about different things their accusations and
prosecutions cannot have been illoti vated by the same fears, or
directed to the same end. Perhaps those who w'ere hung as 'IU tches
were killed because they 'I'1ere unfortunate enough. to get caught
in an intersection of belief-systems, victims of homonymy.
In the analysis of the process of accusat ion and prose cut ion,
the situations in court and village must surely be kept l"ell
apart, and will have to be linked in a complex model, in 'IIThich
people have, as members of different analytical categories ,entirely disparate motives for acting in coordination. IVlacfarlane
does not emphasize these distinctions.
For the situation at the courts, Hacfarlane offers in his
book only six pages on the legal background to secular prosecutions. (In his viel', Notestein's l'1orlc ilmakes more than a very
general survey of the literary and legal controvorsies unnecessary".) He is unab,le fully to clarify the situat ion tha.t held
at law before the introduction of the first l'1itchcraft statute
in 1542. (Ill lteligion and the Decline of JIagic, Mr. Thomas
manages little be-Gter.) And he describes hou, in the seventeenth
century, the decline in the number of presentments for witchcraft
to the Assize Courts ..laS linked with a growing tendency for
Grand Juries to reject presentments with the call: "Ignoramus",
and for Petty Juries to acquit the witclles brought before them.
Thus, on either side of the peak for prosecu\; ions, the reader
is left, to doubt uhether the mjor features 'of the curve may not
be susceptible of an explanation in terl!ls of the situation at
the courts, rather than the situation in the village.
Obviously, further research needs to be done in this area.
If any historian takes on the task, anthropologists can loole
for.-lard with great interest to a focussed account of 'witchcraft
at Imrt in Tudor and Stuart England. The case of lDnglish witchcraft is doubly interesting as the topic is constituted (as the
game of chess is constituted by its rules) by statutes in a legal
system vuthout parallel in the ethnographic record. The witchcraft
statutes were easily slotted into a highly formalistic legal
framework with an evolved tradition of theory and exegesis, and
themselves received commentary, for instance in Riphard Bernard t s
A Guide to Grand Jury r1en (1627). IvIacfarlane's account of the
treatment of the problem of proof sug:.:.ests that the history of the'
administration of the statutes lIJ.!'ly offer an ideal case-history
for .students of the problem of rationality in anthropology.
(For instance, from his description, it is quite uncertain what
'I",ould count as an argument that' one was not a witch, once one had
been accused at the Assize court).
For the situation in the village, VTe must remember that
Macfarlane's statistics cover only legal prosecutions for vutCh-
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craft. In his statistics he is only catching 'end-games', and
again, the events on llhich he is \'mrking·-,the presentments and'
depositions -apart from being only terminal 'I'tere also
cruciallydetennined by· the fact thattheyueretaking place on
an entirely different stage from their antecedents. l1acfarlane
can only follow the action closely after it has been translated
from the village to tbecotirt. He has only the hints and generalizations of contemporary .,,,riters on 1.dtchcraft as further'
evidence for the pat tern of events before an accusation of ui tchcraft \'tas taken to law', ,,'ith other scattered references, for
instance in diaries and astrologers' case-books.
So liacfarlane cannot manage a full account of vritchcraft
at tllli village level, by the natt~e of his material. But in his
account of. those suspicions and accusations that "reretaken to the
point of legal prosecution, he does reveal very striking regularities
in the pattern of accusation. He is refreshingly sceptical of
the explanatory pO"ler of the idea that 'VIi tchcraft' explaiIlS' and
offers a means of reaction to misfortune, ancLhe cons iders the
accusations instead as motivated by recurring tensions in social
life. He argues, very forcefully, that the accusatioIlS vrere
commonly related to problems of 'neighbourhood' (the clearly
charged relationship be t'l'le en 'neighbours ' ). He show's how: the
imaGe of the witch was,: in certain impol~tant reslJects, s imply a
transformation of that of the ideal neighbour, how, tlhen the
suspected witch wished exactly to assert her neighbollrliness, her
conduct could be directly reclassified as 'iiitchcraft', as a
repudiation of neighbo~rhood.
He observes, on the small quarrels about gifts~ loans and
invitations that were believed to motivate the maleficium, that
it was always the victim '-rho had made the open breach in
neighbourly conduct, rather than the witch. And on the triviality
of the issues, lithe object of 'dispute llaS merely the final stage
in the severing of. the relationship". In the quarrel, and the
follo1rung accusation, it was the total relationship, not the
particular i tern, . that ''las at stake. Those accU3ed of lli tchcraft
were commonly old ,"lomen, t'fives or vddOi-TS, and moderately poor,
though not necessarily receiving poor relief.· The accusers were
commonly younger and better off, yeomen as against' husbandme11 and
labourers.
From these findings' and· others, IIacfarlane develops a
very attractive argUJilent about the pattern of accusation. He
suggests that in a period of economic and social change, the
1'1i tch-beliefs 1rlere used as a radical force effecting a transition
from a neighbourly, highly inteGrated and mutually interdependent
village society to a more individualistic pattern of Hfe. It
is a new, and rather terrible slant, on the old>'.dissolution of
redundant relationships'idea. He suggests that the "tlitchbeliefs llere used in covert denial of the older values of neighbourhood, >1:J,t a time when Christians could quote Exodus 22.23-24,
wi th Thomas Ady, against those who uithheld their charity from
the poor: "If thou any way afflict i'1id01'1S, and fatherless, and
they at all cry unto me, I will surely hear their cry, and my
wrath shall l;ax hot agaiIlSt thee". In the period the tradit ional
informal institutions dealing llith the old and poor were coming
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they were tied, '\Itere . losing out to a new way of life. And in
an overtly christian community, only through accusations of witchcraft could the links be broken.
There are tuo difficulties \.a th Macfarlane I sargument about
witchcraft accusations at the village level. First, in his initial
discussion of "ui tchcraft prosecutiol1S and economic probleras ll , he
concludes that " no direct connection can be dratm between poverty
and accusations". This does seem clear from his findings. But
the connection in his final argument is surely direct, and it is
not clear hO\'1 he can square this argument fully flith his earlier
conclusion. And then there is a problem about the interyretation
of the gifts and loan.s that appear to be the crux of the matter.
~'lacfarlane sees the '\Ilitch's requeat as the 'last straw', and the
refusal as the point at i'Thich the victim decideS_finally to 1'Tithhold his charitable support from the indigent witch. But one can
doubt l'1hether economic support \V'as at all important in the
relationship, "lhether it i'ms not simply lHaussian eXChange that
1Ims refused, rather than charity (in the modern meaning· of the
word) •. l1acfarlane quotes a hclassic instance of the neglected
neighbour at neighbourly celebrations" which surely invites the
first rather than the second interpretation: a man'~aving a sheepshearing about that time, and not inviting her thereto, being his
neighbour, she, as he supposed, be'\lTitched two of his sheep". All
the other objects of dispute could be· interpreted in the sai;Je
way. If you accept the possibility, then at once, unhappily,
the argtunent about charity crumbles. The quarrels can no longer
be seen as traces of the groun(l.s for the accusations. They appear
instead as preliminary acts in the ~)rocess of exclusion from the
village community, to 1'lhich end the accusations may have been
directed. The witch w'as resentfu.l at being' cut' by the neigh;"
bourhood (Nacfarlane emphasizes that a developed suspicion was a
social, village affair), and the accusers could fully recognise
this. The grounds for the refusal cannot then be traced directly,
and in the tasl:: of explaining the accusations, \V'e \V'ould be back
to square one.
I mention the possibility only because it does not seem to
have occurred to Dr. Nacfarlane, and because I cannot see hoiV' to
rule it out. He presents his explanation as prOVisional, and
suggests tlmt further work is needed on all aspects of the general
topic of witchcraft in Tudor and Stuart Jngland. He concludes:
"Attempts directly to correlate prosecutions, either in time, area,
or personnel, \,ith economic, religious, medical, or social factors
have only been partially successful. But the attempt has suggested,
it is hoped, some nerl areas of inquiry for the historian, and shown
that the society of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries is as
susceptible to sociological and anthropological analysis as any
modern housing estate or African tribe". }~acfarlane's book has
achieved all thiS, very clearly. It stru1ds also as one of the
most useful and intriguing of all etbnographies of 1ITi tchcraft in
the literai;ure.
Those \'1ho 11ant to 'read Eacfarlane's book seriously, should
also read at least the large section on ntchcraft in Keith 'rhomas'
Religion and t:le Decline of I'iagic. If they have the time, they
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offers his account of the \"1itch-beliefs as part of a general survey
of a number of "sy-steJilS of belief \'Thich were current in sixteenth
and seventeenth century England, but w'ilich no longer enjoy 'much
recognition today','. After a prelimina.ry discussion of the ideological changes involved in the Gnglish 'Hefonnatioi1, he surveys
the practice of magic and astrology; the ap:t?eal in political
action to ancient prophecies, 1'l'itch-beliefs, beliefs in Bhosts
and fairies, times and omens. The' book is 'intended as a contri~
bution "to our kn01'Tledge of the mental climate of early modern
England". lYIr. T,homas aims first to elucidate the beliefs, and
then to 'est~',blish the 11attu~e of their relations 'tlith each other,
und uith the system of ,organised religion. He VTorks generally
on the theme of' misfortune and reaction to misfortune. He is
carefttl ahmys to con8i(ler the beliefs in 'I'elation to their ,
daily use. He presents us notl-lith a. catalogue of superstitions,
but "Ti th an intricate portrayal of a series of whole 11ays of' life ~
I1r. Thomas f complete argument has an extraordinury range
and depth, and_ is quite beyond the scope of this revie\'l. I can:
at least allay one fear about'the1'1ork as a whole, generated by
the phrasil1gof its title: that its terras of reference are
'Frazerian'. Hr. Thomas does use the terms 'religion', 'science'
and 'magic', as l!'razer might have done, but he does so because
it vas in such tenus that the in uelle>ctual issues 1'lere defined
in the sixte,enth and seventeeilth centuries • Lollards intlle fourteenthcentury Ilould have clearly understood rir. Thomas' title.
It vTas )!'razer' s terms of refe:cence that were antique. '
Nr. Thomas is faced vTith, a very great difficulty in the
definition of his topic, 11hen ideas of what vms magical, and
indeed vThat magic was, shifted, considerably and liere confused
throughout the period. Throughout tl~,e book, Nr. ~'horaas
distinguishes'between religion, magic and science according to
the, eighteenth century map, progress towards 11hich he l'eckons \'Tas
direct, if halting, from t:1e tirJe of the Heforma tion. His
argument would have been more complicated, but might have gained
in clarity, had he chosen instead to vlOrk through time on the
changing meaning and boundaries of the teruls 'superstition',
'magic', 'religion', 'scientific', and so on. Consider the' '
following quotatiolls: "If the distinction betueen magic and'
religion had been blurred by the medieval Church, it was strongly
reasserted by the propagandists of the Protestant Reformation".
(p. 51). "There is little mOl'e reason for asking W}lY the ..'lizards
were able to retain their prestiGe than for inquiring hO\1 it vIaS
that t~,le pretensions of Galenic phySicians remained so long
uncballengeq,". (p. 207). liThe (weapon-salve), said Robert
Fludd,1q-as not "cacomagical, but only naturally H1agical". '
(p. 224 -Jhatis 'l;11e distinction?)' "In the last resort, the only
means of telling l"1hether a cure 1'laS magical or not was to' refer
it to the authorities - the church,bhe 111<1 and the Royal College
of Physicians ll •
(p. 192) , And on })age 640: "At the end of our
period vle can dra\,T a distinction betlleen religion andraagic Hhich
1J'ould not have been possible at tll.e beginning i ' . Certainly a
closer account of the development of the three-way opposition btween
mac-ic, religion and science across the :Lleformation and through
the Scientific ~1evolution Vlould have been helpful to ITr. Thomas'
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in anthropology; it is here.
Otherwise,I1r •. Thqmaswas perhaps overbold in his decision .
on the ..:task of eX".fllanat ion: It Astrology, ui t cilo raft , magical'
healing , divination, ancien',. prophecies, ghost s·andfairieS,
are all nOv1 rightly disdained by intelligent·persons. But they
liTere taken seriously by eClually intelligent persons in the past,'
and it is the historian's business to explain uhy this '\"TaS so".
Anthropologists,uho have .been llorking on similar problems for
years, are stiUfarfrom agreement on the most basic questions
of procedtU~e foJ;' thecA'J)lanation of 'belief'. Hr. ;,rhomas has
too grenta confidence in the. explanatory pO,ier of a relatively
simple funct.ional approach.
.
In his section on witchcraft, Mr. Thomas offers a wideranging survey of the Dnglish witch-beliefs, of tl~ir relation
to other systems of belief that oould be used in ·explanation of
misfortune ,the; si tua·aon :.l,t la~l, the si tuatiOl1 .of the uitch
in the village community, of th e c'ont rove rsy on the' reali ty of
,11 tchcraf1:;, and on it s le Gal treatment. .' He s hOilS how' theillnglish
wi tch-beliefs could make sense in l'elation to the contemporary
conception of. S.a.tan, and, of his pO'l;lerS of intervention in human
affairs, and he o;ffers an eA"Plal1ntibn of Ul1y,inEngland, l'Titchprosecutions anct. the l{efonaation al:'rived together. (~lhich makes'
the situation on,the Continent problematical, 'Where the initiative
for prosecution c1early came from· the Catholics loJ'ith the Nalleus
rialeficarurll and the Papal Bull ' Summis Des~derantes Affectious I.)
Mr. Tholna.S't accounts of :,i the ~aki:ng. of a 'l'litch'.'and IIwi tchcraft in its social. e11virOl1l1lent ll are particularly striking •.
He discusses in detail hO'l'1 attitudes to ritual cursing \-Tero
retained or modified acros s the .11efol"ma -[;i011, and sho~1S hOtr,
deviously, t1'!.eyuere tied in 'lJn.th thew-Hch-beliefs. Exodus
22.23-4 (quoted above) and '.other texts supported a popular belief
that the curses of beggars and the unjustly treated \,[ere' especially
potent. And, yet, "when a bad-t.ongued woman shall curse a party,
and death shall shortly follow, this is a shre'\'ld token tbe. t she
is a 'I'1i tch ll (Thomas Cooper: ~Nystery of Uitchcraft ,1617).
Legally, successful cursing constituted a 'strong presumption' of
witchcraft. '.le are faced here \rith another of those' deft and
devastating reclassificationsof conduct that are so characteristic of the EnGlish witch-beliefs. IIIr. r.rhomas considers also
'the temptation to wit·chcl'aft', an issue that is not often raised
1'd th such force in the anthropological literature. And he discusses the isolation of the witch as a nonconformist in a tightly
bound and tYl:'annically inquisitive local community.
At the end of his survey, Ilr. Thomas takes up the question
of the decline in the number of prosecutioj:lS and tl:e final repeal
of the v1i tchcraft statute. He is surely correct in his insistence
that the decline ,in prosecution can only reflect changes in lithe
intellectual assumptions of the educatod classes who'controlled
the machinery of the lEl,w-courts". Then, any (luestions that ~ie .
might like to raise about the decline of t'Ti tchcraft accusations
and suspicions at the village level, will probably be u.ri.anslTerable.
There is clear and general evidence for the. survival of 1'Ji tch-
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For traces we only have isolated reports of village lynchinC;s, and
scattered references in diaries' and the like.. (This pOint is
obviously important for Dr. Hacfarlane's aTgWllentdboutlfitchCl~aft.
at the village level. His argmilent cannot be tested in tIle laatter
of the decline of l"!i tch-beliefs, and l'lhat should lie make of the
stU'vi vals? )
On the shift of educated op1n10n, hr. Thomas observes that
it lms as silent as the s;.J.ift of opinion on astrology~ Tlkl.t is
to say, the argv.lilents for scepticism had beem in circulation for
a long time. . (Scot' s The. Discov(~ry of~rii:;chcratt Ims published
in 1584.) In the second half of the seventeenth century, the:{ .
just came to be accepted, by an apparently free choice. Hr.
Thomas sugg'ests that the shift in viel'T may have· been related to
a change in the conception of the Devil and of his terJlpora:t,
pOI'lers. And he refers also, more tentatively to the growing
acceptance of the assumption of an "orderly, regular universe,
unlikely to be upset by tIle capricious inte:cvention of God or
Devil". He sees Nel'ltonts mechanical philosophy as the cOl1Summation
of this movement •. He vlrites: "Accusations of diabolical Idtchcraft were thus rejected not because they had been closely
scrutinized and found defective .'in some particular. respect",
(a reference to the growing diffidence in the legal treatnent
of witchcraft) "but because they implied a conception of nature
l·rl1ich no1'1 appeared inherently absurd" _ This vary same idea
was taken up. at the time b:' nJ. G. (lanvill), a member of the.·.
Royal Societyl! in his Philoso hical_ Consid&rat:iions Touching tl~
Being of}itches and 11i tchcr~ 1667). tIn this book, the system
of belief atte~Fted a last. desperate self-confirnlltion.
Glanvill says, of scepticism 'of the reality of lvi tchcraft: "So
confident an opinion could only be held (against the evidence)
by some kind of witchcraft and fascination in the fancy". The
Devil encourages the belief that there is no such thing as him-'
self - the sceptics are themselves an argument of ''lhat they deny!) .
Mr. 'fhomas does not refer to the essay, but in it, Glanvill
argues confictel1.tly and clearly, exactly against scel')ticism of the
plausibility ofll'itchcraft, l~(3.Vin~ to authors lilm Baxter the
task of "fully evinciligll lithe certainty of the worlds of spirits
••• by tmquestionable histories of a1?pari tiol1s and Hi tchcraft il ,
(the phrases are taken from the title of a book published in 1691).
(And rel1'.ember that Robert Boy-l.e reckoned that all that was needed
to cOllfotU1d the sceptics uas "one CirCu.IllStantial narrative fully
verified"). Glal1vill' s essay is certainly a witness to the fact
thut Simple arguraents against the plausibility of the idea of
1.Titchcraft were current. But then it also sh01rs that the idea
was not necessarily absurd to all educated men of the tihle.
Glanvill ll'as presumably a competent. natur.al philosopher. He
must surely have been more familiar VTith the developments in
scientific thought to v1hich llr. Thomo.s refers in his argument
than the "looser gentry (or) small pretenders to philosophy and
uit" uho vlere genel'ally IIderiders of the belief in uitches:l
(Glanvill, quoted by Thomas). Nay nO,t the choice for the argu.ment
from absurdity have been ,as 'free' es the choices for ·the other
argunents? If vle decide that it could have been, then, again, He
vTill be back. to square one.·
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and Dr. r·1(acfarlane for their tW-o excellent introductions to the
topic of witchcraft in Tudor and Stuart England. Perl1£1ps, by
their success, they will encourage anthropologists and historians
to activecc:i"11ab6ra:'cibn, at la.st.TheY wou~d be the first to
recognize that t;leir acc'ounts can only be prOV-isi'onal in the'
present state of kno1<Tledge. The ir achievement was not to
explain, but to explore the topic in a ner1 ~iay. The situat ion
that they have revealed is VGry much more complex than those that
antlJ.ropologis·~s areaccustom.ed to handlirig. It offers' an
'. :i.mp,61~ta:qt challenge to anthropology, and VIi th theiIorkof tnlOmas
c.md. IIa.cfar lane, ue can hope fa r the. future that we liJ.ay come to a
fuilunderstanding of' the problem, expressed by II9ntaigne a.fter
llitnessing a witch...burr4ngon the Continent: ''It is rating our
conjectures hi@lly to roast people alive, for them fl •
llandal Keynes'

